
It has a be)er sound than you would expect; different strings may help, too.  It is a laminate tone (no surprise) with more 
low end than high end, it does have some sustain and warmth.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Soprano 13.625 inches 15 (12 to body) No Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Basswood Laminate Basswood Blackwood (Dry!) Blackwood (Tie ba & Dry) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No Semi-Transparent SaFn 20.875 in., 14.2 oz. Open Geared (Rough)

AcPon at 1st Fret AcPon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

0.5 mm 2.5 mm 34.17mm 8.46 mm (28.45 mm G-A) 21.37 mm

Lotkey “Ukalalee” Soprano Ukulele M13373

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriPcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Pme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Soc/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

This is a ukulele intended for the beginner market, and more likely small children.  The score is immediately 
limited without side posiPon markers.  The build quality is rough, but it isn’t falling apart.  The sound is 
decent for a $28 ukulele and the strings are an odd choice (not Aquila Kids).  The sharp fret ends are the 
most disappoinPng part of the ukulele  It’s not the worst ukulele, but for $25 more you can get into a 
different class of ukulele altogether.  It might be the cheapest playable (non-plasPc) ukulele on Amazon.

$27.99 from Amazon

From a distance, it looks pre)y nice, and even up close, the stain used on the neck is nice; the top looks okay, but the back and sides  
don’t allow the grain to show; overspray in the sound hole, the rose)e is a transfer.  There are (plasPc) strap bu)ons.

Accessories Included: Got bag, strap, extra strings, tuner, picks,  
strap bu)ons (installed), guide 
Video: UkeStuff.Info  

More dark and boxy than bright; balanced with some sustain

2.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bo)om of neck

The acPon is goos; frets are very sharp and require sanding no side posiPon markers, the nut is 34mm but string spacing 
isn’t far off a 35mm nut.  The included strings are not great…get some Aquila Kids if you want colors.

The ukulele isn’t criPcally broken, but that doesn’t mean that it was carefully put together.  Sharp fret ends, hard-to-turn tuners,  
low quality strings, sound hole label on the side, overspray, lots of glue…just not well craced.

You’re gesng quite a bit for that $28…a working ukulele, tuner, dust cover gig bag, and strap  It does come with a cost of at 
least to deal with the (literal) rough ends. 

Some bark and volume.
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RaPng Summary Statement

Available on Amazon.

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/7iU7R-4FWPw

